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F.No.40/Farmworks/2016-17;

Dated 15.03.2017

Sub: - Quotation for work contract for various farm works - Reg.

***
Sir,
Sealedcompetitive quotations are invited by the undersignedfor the following work.
Name of the work & Descri tion
Mentioned in Annexure enclosed
The Quotation should conform to the following conditions: 01. The quotation(s) to be submitted to The Director, IIOPR, Pedavegiby Post only super scribing on it, the
name of the work and the Tender/Quotation No. date including last date of submissionof the quotation.
02. The price should also be quoted in words as well as figures.
03. The Director of the Institute is the sole authority for the above work and has the absolute right to reject
any or all the quotations without assigningany reasonthereof.
04. The bidding document should contain EMD amount Rs.10,000/- in form of separate Demand Draft in
favour of "leAR Unit 1I0PR" payableat Eluru. However,the EMDof the unsuccessfulbidder(s) will be
returned soon after the bidding is finalized.
05. The EMDof successfulbidder shall be forfeited if the selected firm/contractor does not take up and/or
complete the work within the time scheduleor as per requirement.
06. Income Tax or any other taxes liveable are to be deducted'at source'from the bills as per rules.
07. The following documents should immediately be attached along with the quotation (a) Quotation
schedule(b) Photocopyof PANCard must be submitted at the time of payment ,if selected.
OB. For any clarification, guidance, SIC (Farm) IIOPR,Pedavegimay be contacted.
Your sealedquotations should reach this office on or before 10.04.2017 up to 4:30PM.The cover containing
the quotation should be superscribedas Quotation for "work contract for various farm works".
Yoursfaithfully
~C-..._

Administrative~c.
~
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Annexure

SI.No

2
3

Name of the work
Harvesting of oil palm FFB including cutting all the
leaves, male inflorescence and failed bunches
below the bunch, weighing of bunches, pickup of
dropped fruits, loading of the same in the tractor.
Cutting of pruned palm leaves into a meter length
and mulchingthem in the palm basin
(a) Peakseason (June to November)
(b) Leanseason (Decemberto May)
Uprooting of weeds in the palm basin and mulching
the uprooted weeds in the basin(7.0m diameter)
Manual destruction of termite mounds and
application of pesticides

Unit
Pertone

Quantity
350 tones

.
Per palm
Basin
Per mount

6100 palms
1000

Amount

